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SUl1MARY 
An investigation was made in the NACA twn - dimensional 
l ow- turbulence pressure t unne l t o determine the aile ron 
effectiveness of O. 20 - airfoi l- chord plain ailerons of 
true ai~foi l contour on the NACA 652 - ~·15 , 65 3- 418 , and 
654- 421 ailrfoil sections . The ai leron effecti veness 
par amete r ( change in section ang l e of attack with aileron 
def l e ction at cons t an t lift coefficient) dec r eased very 
slightly wi th an increase in airfoil thickness from 15 per -
cent to 21 percent . At hi gher deflections of the ailerons 
and highe r section angles of at t a ck " t he increment of 
section li ft coefficient due t o ai l e ron deflection was 
more appreciably reduced wi th an increase of airfoi l 
thickness than was the aileron effectiveness parameter . 
The s l ope of t he ai r f oil s e ction lift curve c L was a 
substantial ly the same f or the three ai rfo~ls test ed. 
INTRODUCTI ON 
Th e use of low - drag airfoils has led to increased 
wing- tip th~ckness ratios for the pur pose of improving 
the aerodynamic characteristics of the wi ng . Without 
causing much increase in dr ag , these larger tip trlick -
ness r atios of low - d rag wings increase the low- drag 
r ange , improve stalling ch aracte ristics , and decrease a 
shift in span lo ad distrib1..1.tion when compressibility 
condl tions ar'e encounte red. 'rhis trend toward the use 
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of thicker outboard low-drag airfoil sections has led to 
the desirability of securing data regarding the effects 
of thick ~irfoils on aileron effectiveness . 
'1'he purpose of this investigation was to determine 
the aileron effectiveness of 0 . 20 - alrfoil -chord plain 
ailerons of true airfoil contour on the NACA 65 2-41 5, 
653 -418 , and 654 -1J2l low - drag airfoil sections. Tests 
h ave been made in the NACA two - dimensional low-turbulence 
pressure tunnel at a Heynolds number of approximately 
6 >< 10 6 and a Nl ach number less than 0 . 13. Lift measure -
ments were mad~ at aileron deflections through an approxi -
mate range fro~ - 20 0 to 20 0 • 
SYMBOL8 AND COEFFICIFNTS 
'l'he syn:bols and coefficients us ed in the present a -
tion of r e sults a re as follows: 
ao airfoil sec ti on angle of attack 
c L airfoil se ction li ft coefficient 
c airfoil chord 
p Peynolds number , I 
6C L c L with. aileron down minus c L with aileron up 
oa ai l ero n deflec ti on wi th respect to airfoll 
c L ~ = (OcL/ OOa)a =0 0 ( d t ~ 0 0 ) Va 0 measure a Va = 
aileron effectiveness parame ter 
DESCRIPTION OF N.ODELS AND TEST METHODS 
'fhe thr ee 1t1odels, of 2h- inch chord , were constructed 
at the Langley ilemorial Aeronautical Laboratory and had 
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NACA 652-415, 653-418 , and 654-421 airfoil sect i o ns ; the 
ordinates of these airfbil sections are" presented in 
tables J to III. The models were constructed of laminated 
mahogany, painted with lacquer primer surfacer and sanded 
smooth, and were equipped with 0 . 20c plain ailerons of 
true airfoil contour made of solid dural to minimize span-
wise deflections of the aileron under load. The aileron 
gap s were sealed with modeling clay for all tests . 
Drawings of the ailerons are presented in figure 1 . 
The models spanned the rectangular test section , and 
section lift coeff:icients were obtained with a manometer 
arrangement that inte~rated the lift reaction of the 
model on the floor and the ceiling of the wind tunnel . 
Section lift coefficients and angles of attack were 
corrected for tunnel - wall effects according to the 
following formulas : 
where 
2 f3( 'Y + a) -
a ' o 
~J c ' L 
CL I airfoil section lift coefficient measured in tunnel 
ao Y airfoil section angle of att ack wi th respect to 
free - stream tunnel air 
p factor dep endent on airfoil shape 
y factor dependent on ratio of airfoil chord to 
tunnel height 
a factor allowing for interference of model on 
static- plate pressure; dependent on size and 
location of rrodel 
'T'he val ue s 0 f 1 - 2 f3 ( 'Y + a) - 'Y we re 0 .975, o. 973 , 
and 0 .971 for the F ACA 65? -415 , "653 -418 , and 65) -u21 air -~ ~ 
foil secti ons , r e s pectively . The quantity 1 + ~ was 
equal to 1.015 for all three airfoils . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Plain- airfoil section characteristics of the three 
airfoils te.sted are given in reference 1. ~be section 
lift coefficients presented herein may differ slightly 
from those in reference 1 as a result of improved cor-
rection factors used for the present calculations . 
Aileron effecti V6ness 1s measured by the change in 
section angle of attack per unit aileron deflection at 
8 c~llstant cL ' The value of thls parameter varies 
with aileron deflection and. usually becomf?s smaller with 
large r deflections . As the aileron deflection is decreased, 
the e ffectiveness approaches a limiting value equal to 
c L /cL or (OQo/OOa)cL' which is used herein for 
oaf a 
purposes (f comparison . 
J~ft characteristics of the ai~fotl sections tested 
are p res ented in figures 2 to 4 for several aileron 
deflections a~proximotely from -20 0 to 20°. The varia-
tions of c L ,c L ' and (oao/Ooa)c, with airfoil 0a a v 
thickne ss are pre S8l1ted 1n figure 5. The value of c La 
for the three airfo!ls tested remained substantially 
constant; the values ranged from 0 .112 for the 15 - percent -
thick airfoil to 0.111 for the 21 - percent -thick airfoil . 
The value of' (oa%oa) decreased very slight ly frorr. 
cL . 
0 .479 for the 15-percent - thick airfoil to (1 . 466 for the 
21 - percent-thick airfoil . The average value of 
(oa%oa)" for the t.hree airfoils tested is approxi -
~L 
mately 86 pe rcent of the value predicted from thin-airfoil 
theory (reference 3) and is 5 percent greater than the 
value obtained on the NACA 0009 airfoil as prcsented in 
refe re r· ce 2 (also shown. j_n fig . 5). 
A more pronounced effect of air.foil thickness on 
aileron effectiveneQs occurs at the highe.r aileron 
deflections and se~tion angles of attack at which the 
air flow over the aileron has 3er,::arated . At the hi gher 
section ang les of attack, the increment of section lift 
coefficient du~ to tota l aileron deflections of ±100 , 
±15 ° , and ±20 0 decrcases with an increase of airfoil 
thickness as shnwn by the curves of 6cL plotted against 
ao in figu res 6 to S. For a total eileron defle ct ion 
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of ± 15 0 a t a sec t ion an g 1 e 0 fat t a c ~{ 0 f 120 (f i g . 7), 
the 6c l available for the 15-, 18- , and 21 - percent-
thick airfoils is about 56 . 3, 50 . 3,and 44.5 percent, 
respectively, ()f the theoretical value . of 6c L . The 
theoretical value of 6c L was calculated by using 
thln-airfoil values of 2n/57 . 3 for the lift-curve 
slo!Je C7 and 0 . 55 for (o ao/OOa )c obtained f r om Ja L 
r eference 3, 
CONCVJDING REI\~ARKS 
The 9.:] leron effectiveness parameter (~hange in 
section angle of attack with a3.leron deflection at 
constant lift coefficient) decreased very s lightly with 
an inc r ease il a1rf011 t :1ickness from 15 ~~e rcellt to 
21 percent for t he ~ACA 652 - 415 , 653 - 418, and 
654-h21 airfoil sections . At higher deflections of the 
5 
O.20 - airfoil - chord ailerons and higher section angles of 
attack, the increment of section li ft coeffi·~ient due to 
aile~on deflection was ~ore appreciably reduced with an 
increase of airfoil thickness than was the aileron effec -
tiveness paramete r. 'The s lope of the airfoil section 
lift curve c L was substantially the same for the three a 
airfoils tested. 
LanGley J'.:err:or1al Aeronautical Laboratory 
~~ati0nal Advi sory COlTmi ttee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field , Va. . 
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TABLE 1. - NACA 652-U15 AIRFOIL 
fStati ons and ordinates gi ven 
in percent of airfoil cho r d) 
Uppe.r surface La er surface 
sta ti on Ord:i nate 
o 
1.216 




LJ · 7Q5 
/.575 
a . 8u} 
7. 867 
8. 5U 7 
9.0ClO 














~._t_i_o_n __ l-_o_r_:_i_n_a_t _e_1 
I c .688 -1 .016 
9SC) -1.201 l : 48~ -1.h65 
2.769 -1 ·933 
5.303 -2. 601 
7. 81b -3.099 
10·318 -3·507 
15.30? -4.1UQ 
20 .274 -4.623 
25 .23 6 -4. 967 
30.193 -5.202 
35 .146 - 5· 333 
40 . 097 - 5·353 
45 .047 '-5.237 
50 . coo -4. 957 
5h.957 -4.~28 
59·921 -3· 973 
b4.894 -3.338 
60 . 876 -2 . 652 
7Ll .• 86g -1 ·950 
79 . 874 -1 .2b3 
84 . 891 -. 628 
89.920 -.107 
94 . 960 .207 
100 0 
L.E . radius; 1.505 
Slope of r adius through L.E.: 0;168 
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TABLE 11 .- NACA 653 -L~18 AIRFOIL 
[ Statlons and ordinates g i ven 
in percent of airfoil chord ] 
I Upper surface 






1 · 729 
2 .209 
3 . 10L~ 




























10 . 381 
15 · 364 
20 .329 
25 . 28~. 
30 .232 
~5 . 175 
40 . 11 b 
45 · 057 50.000 
5~· . 949 
59 .90 6 
6u. . 8?4 
~4 : ~Rt 
7Q .853 




L. E . radius~ 1. 96 
Slope of radius through L. E.: 0.168 
o 





- 3. 870 
-h.410 
- 5· 250 
- 5. 877 




- 6· 711 
- 6. 362 
- 5. 818 
-5. 124 
-4 . ~34 
-3 . .80 
- 2 . 03 
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TABLE III . - NAC A 654-421 AI nFOIL 
[Sta tions and ordinates given 
in percent of airfoil chord] 








9· 557 14· 576 
19.b16 
2L~ . 668 
29·729. 
34·· 796 
39 8b5 L~4: 934 50. coo 





















11 '~72 12. -33 
12. ho 























25 . 332 
30.271 
(5. 204 




59 . 892 














-(. 81 5 
















- 2 . 177 
- 1. 245 
-. L ~43 
. 088 
o 
L.E • . r adius: 2.50 
Slo pe of radius t hrough L. E. : 0 . 168 
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Figure 1.- se~!~~-~p ~5.20C plain ailerons of true airfoil contour on 
2- ,653-418, r ,-i 654-421 airfoil sections. 
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12 15 18 
Airfoil thickness , percent chord 
Figure 5.- Variation of 
(~~o) with airfoil thickness for NACA 652-~15, a c L 
653- 418 , and 65 4-421 airfoil sectio ns equipped with 
sealed-gap 0.20c plain ailerons of true airfoil 
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Figure 6.- Variation of Act with ao for NACA 652-415, 
653-418, and 654-421 airfoil sections equipped with 
sealed-gap 0.200 plain ailerons of true airfoil 
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F1gure 7.- Var1at1on ot M1. w1th no tor NACA 652-415, 653-418. and 
654-421 a1rfo11 ~eotlons equ1pped w1th sealed-gap 0.200 pla1n aileron. 
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Figure 8.- Variation ot bel with no tor NACA 652-415, 653-418, and 
654-421 a1rfo1l sect10ns equipped 61th sealed-gap 0.20c pla1n ailerons 
ot true air!o1l contour; R, 6 x 10 (approx.). 
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